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TIME TO TAKE A POSITION ON BPO

For the past couple of decades. outsourcing has been

the key driver of growth in the UK IT services market.

And Ovum Holway believes that outsourcing will remain

the key driver in our industry for the foreseeable future.

But the question is ♥ what types of outsourcing?

Most outsourcing activity addressable by the IT

services industry today covers the nitty-gritty of [age

organisations☂ IT systems: data centres, networks,

desktops, applications. But there is another show in town.

Business processing outsourcing ♥ or BPO - can traceifs

origins back to the bureau services of the 19605 but recent

years have seen such an increase in activity that BPO is

now beginning to steal

some of the limelight

from IT outsourcing. It☂s

also attracting the

interests of a broad

array of players.

For the benefit of

those new to this

market, BPO is all about

taking over

responsibility for white-

collar functions on behalf

of a customer. Today

such services can be

split into three main

areas applicable to

most sectors: customer

management (covering

anything involving

customer contact) and.

in the back of ce, human

resources and finance operations. In addition, we find a

lot of BPO covers vertical-speci c processing not included

in these horizontal areas. Here we☂re talking about

functions like, to take the finance sector example, life and

pensions policy administration, mortgage account

processing or cheque processing.

80 the rst reason BPO is important is the growth

we're witnessing. In 2002. the UK BPO market grew by

17.5%. That growth was driven by major deals like

- BPO

- IToutsourcing
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2002 2007

Capita☁s £160m win at Lincoln Financial, Liberata's

☁evergreen' contract with Barclays/Woolwich and Xansa's

£250m agreement to take over finance functions for BT.

But demand - especially in the public sector and in nancial

services ~ is by no means saturated and our forecasts

show that double-digit headline growth in BPO can be

sustained to at least 2007.

This level of growth means that BPO is comfortably

outperforming not only the overall UK software and IT

services (S/ITS) market but also the IT outsourcing

market. These contrasting growth rates have a big impact

on relative market sizes. By 2007. BPO will be equivalent

to more than three♥quarters

the ITO market size. And

projecting further out. BPO

revenues will be worth very

nearly as much as lTO by

2012. In other words. in

less than ten years' time,

there will be as much

business available from

outsourcing white-collar

processes as there will be

in outsourcing IT.

So in sheer revenue and

growth terms, the BPO

market looks attractive for

anyone in what remains a

moribund software and IT

services market with  
2012 absolutely no prospect of a

return to double-digit

growth.

And crucially, underpinning every BPO deal is a

signi cant amount of lT skill and delivery. particularly around

the applications and platforms that support the

outsourced business processes. To take one example,

Marlborough Stirling☂s life and pensions work for Sun Life

Financial of Canada has involved migrating SLFoC☁s

policies onto new and improved platforms. The

outsourcer completed the fourth and nal migration in

October, almost two years after signing the original deal.

[continued on page two]
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[continued tram page one]

So BPO is very much in the

domain of software and IT

services players. Indeed,

increasing amounts of IT services

and outsourcing work are to be
found In BPO deals. No wonder

the global IT giants ♥ led by IBM,

EDS. Accenture, Unisys and CSC

» are attempting to take up leading

positions playing direct in the BPO

market] Indeed, our research

shows that the IT services

industryalready accounts for

about half of our top twenty UK

BPO rankings, although no player

is anywhere near challenging

Capita for the no,1 spot.

For those companies unwilling

or unable to play directly as
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business process outsourcers ♥ and that includes most SystemHouse

readers - there are other ways to hitch a ride. Many specialist BPO

companies need partners that can deliver services around platforms,

BPO continues to grow faster than ITO
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applications and other areas of enterprise IT. For this reason. we believe

there are opportunities for companies that may have been afflicted by the

downturn in the IT market to pick up potentially lucrative crumbs from the

BPO table through partnership.

Top 5 companies in UK BPO, ranked b revenue

Flank Company HO

 

Siemens Business Services

 

All in all, we believe business process outsourcing is beginning to take

over the baton from IT outsourcing as the key driver of growth in the S/

ITS indUStrY- And for this reasonr many Of Our readers would do well to
put an increased focus on BPO - whether as direct players or by way of
alliances ♥ near the top of their lists of New Year☂s resolutions for 2004.
(Phil Cod/mg)

 

Ovum Holway☂s new research on Business Process Outsourcing

entitled BPO: trends and opportunities In the UK market ♥
is now available.

E For more information, please contact Damien Mclnerny on

L 0207 551 9315 or dkm@ovum.com.
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'HOLWAY COMMENT

 

Welcome to the Wireless World

Last month I wrote of my "vision for our world in 2020". It was a vision

dominated by wireless. if the most important factor affecting our world in the

last ten years was "e-enabling" then I believe that the most important factor in

the next ten years will be ☜wireless-enabling".

Ifl have any concerns about the "vision" I put forward it is around timescales.

My greatest shortcoming in the past has NOT been that my forecasts haven☂t

come about. It has been that they

took somewhat longer than I had

envisaged. However, my fear this

time around is that wireless is

going to happen much, much

faster than I had expected.

Regardless of my obvious

enthusiasm. i do not believe that

wireless will create another

"bubble". Rather I expect wireless

to have to work very hard just to

compensate for declines in other

areas. Hence my unchanged view

that ICT. as a share of GDP, will

continue its (albeit a modest)

decline

If you sign up to my views

simply expressed above. then

you really should be aware of

some of the major consequences. Let☂s look at some examples which have

come to our attention in the last month alone.

  

If you are firmly mired in the wired worldyou are going to have

an increasingly tough time.

If you have a foot in the wireless world, however, you might a!

least be able to keep your head above water:

 

BT and DT

The forecasts we presented last month showed that by 2020,revenues

from Fixed Voice would fall to around a quarter of their relative position today as

people moved either to mobile or Voice over IP. It☁s worth noting that some

obsorvers think that even this is too optimistic. They think the Fixed voice

market will have disappeared completely by 2020!

This month, BT☁s shares have fallen by 6.4% as mey announced that revenues

from xed voice had dropped by 7% in 02. As xed voice is half of BT's

revenues, you really do have to go some in ☜new wave" markets to make that

up. Indeed BT's overall revenues were down 2% and investors seriously

questioned whether BT's revenue declines were now unstoppable.

Deutsche Telekom might also have reported a 2% decline in revenues in

their QS results this month. Instead they reported revenues up 5%. The difference

was T-Mobile; not just in Germany but internationally including the USA after
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Voicestream (now T-USA).

But BT doesn't have a mobile

operation after selling what is now

MMOZ. These two contrasting

sets of results neatly illustrate

the situation. As the ☜IT☝ and

"C" worlds converge, this is

a problem not just for the

telco operators.

Firstly. IT companies are

firmly involved in the "C"

world too. Who is in

contention for the NHS Data

Spine? BT and IBM. All the

major IT Services companies

have significant and well-

advanced comms

operations. Many of them in

the Network Management

A- a» -~ Outsourcing sector♥an area

which ET is banking on as

part of its "new wave☝

activities to compensate for

declining revenues from fixed

voice. BT will face increasingly stiff

competition here.

You may well be thinking, as a

software provider or VAFt, that

wireless will not affect you. That

would be a dangerously
complacent view to take. If users
want wireless solutions, not only will
they go nd mom (and therefore nd
new suppliers) but it your systems
cannot offer a wireless facility, your
current business (just like BT☂s) will
see accelerated erosion.

A small but effective
example...

weComm is a young, British
software company setup in 1999

to provide a software platform for

the secure delivery of real time data

over wireless networks.

Two months back Cantor Index

(continued on page four]
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[continued 1mm page three]

used weComm software to

launch a

w i r e l e s s

version of this

spread betting

sen/ice. After just two months,

20% of all electronic trades on

Cantor Index are from the

weComm powered wireless

service Cantor Index reckon it will

be 50% by mid♥2004. Indeed

there has been a 25% increase in

wireless user numbers in the last

month alone.

But this story gets more

significant. Firstly, Cantor Index

has found that wireless users

trade approx. twice as frequently

as those who trade from wired

devices. This, in turn, has

contributed towards a

"significant" rise in overall trading

volumes.

But, even more signi cantly,

by offering users a wireless choice

their "wired competitors" have

been deprived of business.

In other words, if your

customers are going to stay in

business they will have to offer

their users a wireless version of

their service. If you can☂t wireless-

enable your existing systems/

software for them - fast ♥ you will

lose out.

  

But it doesn't affect me...

If the conversations I have had

this month are anything to go by,

there will still be many of you

éComm

 

saying "Very interesting. Holway, but what we do has nothing to do with

wireless".

i Really?
I can☂t think of a single current corporate (or consumer)

system application which will not have to be wireless-enabled

in the next ten years. On top of that, all the really exciting NEW opportunities

will be in that area.

Without doubt, wireless (in the shape of the GPRS card in my new very

lightweight laptop) has made a greater impact on my own personal working

practices this year than anything I☁ve adopted for many a year. The last

similar impact came in 1995 when I adopted the internet both as my prime
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research vehicle AND as our prime research DELIVERY vehicle.

Here at Ovum we will have to adapt too. Over the last few months l

have been amazed at the number of e-mails personally written by the

CEOs of our largest customers that arrive in my inbox with the words

☜From my Blackberry" at their foot.

Or. 1 arrive at a conference and talk to CEOs who have read Hotnews

on their Blackberries in_ their cars or on the train. This is currently very

dif cult to do with news or comment services which are stuffed with
graphics or can only be viewed on a large screen. I would like to claim the☜
Hotnews deliberately avoided these features. But, unfortunately, it
happened more by sloth than design!

But the message is clear. The Wireless World is already here. It☂s going
to make as big an impact on our world as the internet did,

if you ignore it, remember your customers will probably

ignore you.

Footnote: Wireless is a generic term used to cover everything from
mobile phones, mobile data transmission, WiFI hotspots etc. through the
way you connect your DVD player to your TV without wires to the use of

RFle in shops or even the home. And a host of other things: "1051 0"

which haven☂t been thought of yet. (Richard Hoiway)
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PROSPECTS

GB Group, the CRM and data authentication company formerly

known as TelMe.com and before that Phonelink, has announced interim

results for the six months to 30☁" Sep. 03 and three new strategic alliances

with BT.

Turnover during the period was 7% up on H102 at 俉5.5m. But

investments in new product development and an expansion of its sales

force turned last year's PBT of £0.3m into a £0.2m pre-tax loss. Loss per

share was 0.3p. compared to EPS of 0.3p in H1 02.

GB Group's three three-year agreements with BT, also announced

today, are aimed at developing a strong position in the identity fraud,

credit fraud and anti-money laundering markets. Under the agreements
BT and GB will launch an online sen/ice called URU (pronounced You Are
You) to check details provided by individuals against reference datasets
such as registers of deceased persons.

Commenting on the outlook, Chairman. John Walker-Haworth said:

☜Profitability of the Group continues to be weighted substantially towards

the second half of the nancial year and accordingly we continue to be
cautious with respect to the prospects for the year as a whole☝.

Comment: Revenue growth. a ☜strong sales pipeline☝ and cash

generation (net cash balances at 30☁" Sep. of £6.6m) are promising
developments at GB Group but we'll have to wait to see whether profits

will follow when the tull»year results are in. (Those of you with longmemories
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GB GROUP CAUTIOUS ON FULL♥YEAR

will recall that GB Group's

predecessors Phonelink and

TelMe.com have consistently

disappointed!)

Having said that, the

agreements with BT are positive

news ♥ there is certainly demand

for identity authentication

software. Indeed GB Group☁s

existing clients in the area include

HM Customs & Excise and

National Criminal Intelligence

Services,

Investors welcomed the news,

sending the Group's shares up

c9% on the day of the

announcements to 27p. Mind you,

that's still a very far cry from the

155p that PhoneLInk launched at

in 1993, before reaching a high of

440p!
{To/a Sergeant)

GLOTEL REPORTS POSITIVE INTERIM RESULTS
Glotel.

Amid the gloom that is the

UK IT staff agency market, it☂s

good to see a positive set of

results from one of the UK-

listed players. Glotel has

reported revenues up 10% to

£41.8m compared to H1 02, and

a return to operating and pre-

tax profits of £60K and £135K

respectively (previously -£509K

and -£416K). Last year☂s loss

per share of 0.9p is now an EPS

of 0.1 p.

Commenting on the outlook,

Chairman (and joint founder)

Les Clark said: ☜Sales and

activity levels in the USA are

encouraging and we anticipate

an impra vemenf in the second

half. The UK and International

business remain stable. There is still some uncertainty that the

increase in activity can be sustained. We have eliminated our losses

and expect a small improvement in profits in the 2nd half."

Comment: In the context of the IT staff agency market (at home

and abroad) these are really good numbers. The headline growth is
entirely organic, and the number also represents a 10% improvement

on the previous six months. With the exception of its small
Continental European operation, all of Glotel☂s locations are now

operating profitability, and all reported growth. In the UK, ITSA

revenues were up 2%, which looks even more impressive set against

our forecast of 17% decline for 2003!

We☂ve just had our usual chat with Les Clark following the results

announcement. He remains cautious about the outlook (quite rightly),

but the signs are encouraging. Glotel is seeing a number of its

wireless and telco customers increasing spend (especially in the

US), and with margins traditionally higher than at home this filter

through to the bottom line.

In the UK, Glotel's public sector division is going from strength to

strength (now 14% of total revenues, and c25% of UK revenues). In

common with what we hear from the other ITSAs, there is continuing

[continued on page ax)
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[continued from page ve]

pressure on UK margins, but

given that then Glotel derives

slightly more half its business

overseas it is in a much better

position than UK-focussed

Glotel☂s cash position

remains strong (£7.1m

compared to £7.5m), which is

reassuring, as ITSAs need

working capital to fund growth.

The company is on course to

deliver a slight improvement in

profits in H2. and therefore

report a profit for the full year -

after two years in the red this is

welcome news. The shares 0m,

picked up 5% following the 2% (1%)

results announcement, and

ended the month up 4%.

(Heather Brice)

Continental Europe

3% (3%)

USA
34% (35%)

TRACK

 

Minorplanet. provider of vehicle management information solutions.

has announced results for the year to 31st Aug. 03. Headline revenue is

down 8% to £88.6m. and operating losses ☂improved' from £27.1m to

£19.0m. However £39.5m of exceptional items (mainly in goodwill write-

down and disposal of loss-making businesses) drove this last year's pre

tax losses deeper. from £23.4m to £52.3m, Loss per share. previously

26.76p is now 5457p.

Commenting on the outlook Rob Kerry, formerly CFO, and now CEO.

said: ☜This has been a year of substantial change for the Group, however

we believe that the benefits of these changes will flow through in subsequent

years to deliver shareholder value".

Comment: Minorplanet has undergone a lot of changes in the past

year♥ management reshuf e. disposal of loss making operations in France.

Spain and the USA. change in revenue recognition policy. and sale of non-

COre assets ♥ and is now in far better shape as a consequence, Revenue

from ongoing ops was up 27% to £46.3m. and the bottom line improved

with pretax losses of £1 .6m (compared to £6.5m in FY02), Minorplanet

  

  

  
    

 

Minorplanet Turnover from continuing ops £m

UK & Ireland 31.2 28.7 8.7%

Europe & Australasia 15.1 7.8 93.6%

mm
    

Australia

ITSAs. 6% (4%)

  
Glotel H1 04 geographical mix

Total revenue = £41.8m

UK

48% (51%)

International

7% (5%)

MINORPLANET: GETTING THE BUSINESS BACK ON

operates in the UK and Ireland.

Holland, Germany. Italy and

Australia. Performance in the UK

was encouraging. with sales up

9% to £31.2m. despite a 3% fall

in unit sales. RoW reported 94%

revenue growth, also in the face

or declining unit sales, and
Australasia moved into profit for

the rst time in H2. The company

is doing exactly the right things ♥

selling more to the installed

customer base. focusing on

renewal rates (currently 77% in the

UK) and concentrating on building

its recurring revenue stream.

These measures along with a

signi cant reduction in overheads

in the ongoing business. means

that Minorplanet is now is good

shape to capitalise on the

application of its technology in

areas such as controlling traffic

flows. charging for toll roads and

accident prevention. (Heather

Brice)
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m DELL GETS SERIOUS ABOUT SERVICES

US giant Dell has received

signi cant coverage in the press of

late. following its announcement that

it intends to shake up the consumer

electronics market, by producing

TV☁s. printers and consumables. Dell

also revealed plans to provide

managed desktop services. and last

week launched Dell Professional

Services. We met up with Josh

Claman (VP Services EMEA), Patrick

Cowden (Director Professional

Services. EMEA), to learn more.

The rst thing to note is that Dell

has been delivering warranty and

support services, and more recently

managed desktop services in the

UK. via partnership. for over a

decade. In keeping with the

company☂s model of having more

than one supplier in every country

where it operates, it partners with

Getronics and Unisys in the UK.

These partnerships are working well.

Dell brings its strong brand and

nancial muscle to the table, and

☁owns' the customer relationship for

the duration of the contract. The

partner concentrates on service

provision.

Dell's strategy is

characteristically simple. It targets

existing customers, promoting the

bene ts Ge. cost savings) to be had

by standardising on Dell platforms.

We have

c o m m e n t e d

before on the

pressure that has

led some S/ITS

works with organisations where the standardisation message is well received.

The company☂s success depends upon it demonstrating how migrating from

a heterogeneous environment to Dell hardware. and implementing managed

desktop services will deliver substantial long♥term cost savings. Just as it

☜commoditised☝ the PC market, Dell believes that the components of managed

desktop services ♥ from procurement and planning, support, deployment

through to asset management ♥ can all be standardised, and delivered for less.
This approach has gone down well with the likes of AXA (where Dell has a

global deal covering 130,000 seats). Boeing (a similar number) and Cable 8r

Vl reless (where in partnership with Accenture. it manages 20,000 seats). Indeed,

Dell☁s worldwide services revenues are c$4bn (FY03 total revenues $35.4bn).

and growing faster than both server/storage and client systems product lines.

Last week. the company launched Dell Professional Services (DPS)
across EMEA. The approach is similar ♥ partnering with ☁best of breed'
suppliers to deliver ☁component☂ based. repeatable solutions. at lower

cost than established professional services firms. As well as providing

custom consultancy services, Dell will undertake fixed price/ xed scope

Packages for ☜standard☝ environments. Typical engagements will be

around storage. Microsoft. Linux. Oracle and training/certi cation. Again

Dell owns the client relationship. and has responsibility for delivery,

So. what does this mean for the established IT services rms? The

managed desktop services strategy is spot on, but we foresee some

issues for DPS. In particular. whilst the desktop strategy is focussed on

large COrporates (and is not intended to scale down to less than 1.000

seats). Dell's professional services offering is being aimed small and

medium-sized businesses. We believe such organisations are much more

likely to turn to a ☁local☁ IT services provider, rather than Dell. In this sense.

they faceexactly the same challenge as an IBM or EDS, should they

attempt to sell ☁downstream☂. We also think that Dell will have to work

hard to demonstrate its programme management expertise. as a

newcomer to the market.

But. make no mistake Dell's services ambitions must betaken seriously.

Players in the managed desktop services space must be prepared to

fight their corner. as Dell looks to take market share. drive down costs

and margins. (Heather Brice)

Dell Managed Services

Integrated Process. Tools 8. Methodologies
Servim Delivery pruiaol Management
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HALFWAY STAGE

Supply chain managementsoitware supplier Kewill has returned to

pro tability "ata/llevels" in its rst half. Total revenues (including the discontinued

ERP businesses) for the six months ended 30th Sep. 08 were down 26% to

£10.53m, although this was 'only' a 3% decline on continuing operations, Last

year's operating losses of £4.6m turned into an operating pro t of £111K,

restoring pre-tax pro ts to £499K, compared to a loss of £5.7m last yeah

EPS is 0.6p (-8.0p). Kewill chairman Andy Roberts advised that "Kewill has

continued to experience challenging market conditions (but is) con dent

that we will see growth overlast year (and) continued improvements in

pro tability. "

   

Kewi I I Turnover Em

Six months to 30m Sep. 2003 mm Change

Europe 4.15 471 Loss-Prof
US 6.35 -2,&35 LOSS-le

Total continuing activities 10.53 4,106 Lass-Prof
Discontinued . ~523

Groq) admin costs 4,012 -35.9%
TOTAL 1 0.53 4,545

   

Comment: And then he went and nearly spoiled it all by saying "the Group

is well positioned to take real advantage ofany economic upturn and resulting

touchstone

Touchstone Group, an IT

services group ☜supplying

integrated business solutions

and services to mid-size UK

companies", has announced

interim results for the period

ended 30 Sept. 03 showing a

marginal increase in turnover to

£6.95m. PBT, however, has

slumped from £611K to £159K

with diluted EPS following the

downward trend from 3.7p to nil.

The company☂s Managing

Director, Keith Birch, said: "The

business is beingrepositionedfor

first halfof the year. "

   Service-based revenues

Software revenues

Other

KEWILL RETURNS TO PROFIT AT THE

improvement in IT spending . . t "I But

putting aside the overworked ☁when

market conditions improve' mantra.

this is basically a good result for

Kewill. presaged in its trading

statement about a month earlier.

They☂ve scored some new

contracts in their two main markets

(Europe and US) and have increased

cash balances. They (like other

international players) are being hit

by exchange rate movements. but

that☂s all part of the game. Having

stabilised the business, the only way

they are going to increase pro ts is

by growing share. and this is going

to be a long hard slog, But with the

business on a steady footing, they

are in as good a position as they

could be to make a go of it.

{Anthony Miller)

TOUCHSTONE OFF TO A SLOW FIRST HALF

remain optimistic ofa strongerperformance in the secondhalf over the

Comment: Worthy of note first off, is that stripping out revenues from

acquisitions, turnover has actually dropped slightly from £6.9m to £6.6m.

But against a backdrop of sliding EPS and PET, there are some more

Touchstone Group plcm

mm

future growth. The Board is

mindful that this exercise

combined with the slow start to

the year will impact upon the

results for the fullyear However,

as a result of improving order

books and sales pipelines, we

positive indicators. Overall the company has seen an 11% increase in

service-based revenues, which now contribute more than 75% of total

revenues. Recurring maintenance revenues are also on the up ♥ by3%

to 43%.

And while Touchstone is feeling the effect of its customers "doing

more with less", it☂s also benefiting from this. Sales of its financial

accounting software might have reduced, but it is seeing certain

[continued on page nine]
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customers investing in cost

saving procurement solutions. It☂s

also developed "a broaderbased

business strategy☝, Which it

SVSTEMHOUSE

DECEMBER 2003

claims has enabled it to win several "/arge-sca/e CHMandprocurement

projects☝, strengthening the order books. The company☂s share price

remained unmoved at 97.5p following the announcement and ended the

month at 102p. {Kate Hanaghan)

COMINO SEES ☁ENCOURAGING FIRST HALF

Comino, provider of software and solutions for social housing, local

government and occupational pensions administration. has released a set

of steady yet encouraging interim results for the period ended 80☁h Sept.

03. Revenues are down slightly by. ESOOK to £11.3m. while PBT is up

44% to EBOSK. Operating profit is up by similar percentage to E511K.

Diluted EPS has increased to 2.6p from 2.0p.

Comino's Social Housing and Local Government divisions continue to

be the company's greatest profit contributors. As was expected, Local

Government has bulked-up on its operating margins and generated a higher

proportion of revenues from recurring support services. Since last year,

the Social Housing division has seen profits decrease. Although Comino

claims to be enjoying "broad success in the transformation and upgrade of

its customerbase", this process has unfortunately seen some customers

of the division walk.

Profits in the company's Occupational Pensions business suffered

terribly as of the year-end period at the end of March 03 ♥ partly because

of the investment being ploughed into new product development. Comino

Techflow, the company's consultancy and management division. is still to

reach break♥even while Comino Connect, the network services provider

continues to be profitable.

The company's chairman, David Quysner said: "Comlno has made clear

and substantial progress in the rst part of the current year. This is reflected

Profit performance Em

Comino Group plc
Six months to 30th Sept H1 02 Change

Turnover

Operating Profit

Operating pro t margin

PBT

 

PBT mar in

RM, supplier of ICT and other

in currentprofitability and in sound

order books. There is an

encouraging outlook across the

Group as a whole."

Comment: It☂s a shame

Comino has seen revenues slip on

last year. Despite this, the

company has managed to

improve on PBT. At the half way

mark it is still relying on Local

Government, which produced its

"best ever first half". and Social

Housing for profits with

improvements in other divisions

taking their time to emerge.

But overall. there are no

horrible surprises here. Comino is

a small player, but one that

appears to have found a niche w

rewarding its shareholders by

increasing its dividend from 1.9;:

to 2.2p. Its challenge though, is

to make its investment in the

Occupational Pensions division
pay off and fulfil its promise to turn
a profit from its consultancy

activities.

Shares in the company slipped
8.8% to 221 .Sp following the results
announcement and finished the
month at 211p. (Kate Hanaghan}

RM RETURNS TO PROFITS FOR FULL YEAR

services to education. has

announced results for the year to

80☁h Sep. 03. Turnover was up 8.6%

to E215m (6.3% organic growth).

and last year☁s pre-tax loss of £5.9m

was converted into a £6.2m pre-tax pro t. if you exclude the Learning for

Schools Programme (a one♥off Lottery funded teacher training project which
has now nished) RM's revenue growth was even more impressive: up 17% to

£214.3m, RM also reported EPS of 5.2p (compared to a 5.1 p loss per share

in 2002) and increased the total dividend payable for the year by 5% to 4.35p.

Tim Pearson. CEO. was realistic about the outlook: ☜We are not expecting

[continued on page tan]
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[continued from page nine]

the educational lCTmarket to show

any signi cant growth in the next

government year The opportunity

for PM - as it was in 2003 - is to

generate growth by increasing

our share of educational lCT

spend and by expanding into

broader education services

market", (To/a Sergeant)

Comment: At the company's

results briefing for analysts,

Pearson summed up the year as

a ☜good performance in a

relatively difficult market". We

agree. PM is operating in a static

market (we forecast the market

for SlITS in the UK education

sector is on course to grow just

1% this year), so the focus is on

the following:

° Taking market share (which

it clearly has done)

' Expanding into other areas

(which it has done via

partnerships and by moving into

the wider education services

market)

'Broadening the services

portfolio via manageable size

acquisitions (one completed in

FY03, and another since the year-

end)

' Concentrating on winning

strategic projects that improve

revenue visibility (and FY03

proved to be a bumper year with

£110m strategic project wins and

a record order intake of more than

10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1994

o nevejiiie (sinigeeT (gm)

  

131080
68 1102990

655 307 50

38 1

£300m).

Indeed, if we strip out the contribution from the Learning Schools

Programme. all three areas of the business delivered double digit growth

Education Software and Services grew the fastest, up 29%, Infrastructure

Software and Services grew 19% and even Hardware sales (where RM

suffered an 8% decline in unit price) managed a respectable 13%

 

Turnover EmRM plc
FYE 30th September

Infrastructure SM and services

Education s/w andservices

Hardware

Leaming Schools Programme

 

improvement.

With the exception of FY02, RM has been a consistently profitable

business, so it was also good to see them firmly back in profits. Quite

rightly, they are taking a prudent approach to accounting for the strategic

projects, and whilst £11m turnover was booked in the year. no gross

profit has been recognised yet. When the profit does start to kick in the

overall impact on operating margin is expected to be positive.

Cash generation during the year was excellent, with £18.6m net cash

inflow from operating activities, and an Improvement in net funds from

£32.7m to £38.4m. As RM is well aware, having a strong balance sheet is

very important to public sector customers.

RM has a number of initiatives underway, to costs in check. For instance,

it is looking to handle more low-value orders online, and has established

an offshore development capability in India (with 50 staff). The Indian

subsidiary is likely to employ upwards of 100 people by the end of 2004,

and is already helping reduce FI&D costs. RM is piloting an online support

project, and expects its Indian facility to improve the economics of some

project bids.

Turning to the outlook. the UK education market for S/ITS remains

tough, and PM is well aware that it has much more to do if it is to reduce

its reliance on commodity hardware provision (currently 52% of total

revenues). But RM☂s strategy is sound and the execution is going well. We

were left with news that

RM's subsidiary Forvus

has been awarded a

contract to provide a

national pupil database

in Wales (worth £0.5m),

and the group has been

shortlisted for a further

three PFI projects, with

a combined value of

RM plc

   

12.3 207,6   10.0 1522

    

俉54m. As Pearson

acknowledged, they

have made a ☜good
-59

start☝, but there☂s still

lots to (10. (Heather

Brice)

1994 1995 1996 1997 199a 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
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Global technology group

Dimension Data (DiData) this
month revealed preliminary results for

the year to 30☁" Sep. 03. Total turnover

fell 4% to $2.10bn (£1.29bn) in 2003
from $2.19bn (£1.45bn) the year 382" ☁25 7m 5☜
before. However the results bene ted

from US dollar weakness during the

year ♥ total revenues declined by 16%

in constant currency terms.

What is more, following its move

into operating losses at the interim

stage, DiData made operating losses

before goodwill amortisation and

l 207.1 138,2
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UK OUTPERFORMS REST OF WORLD AT DIDATA

Dimension Data Holdings Plc
7 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1997

2,157.3 2.100.:I I,
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exceptional items of $9.0m compared Yul-name am. See

  

to a pro t of $45.4m in 2002. Having

taken into account goodwill

amortisation of $344.4m (2002: $719.9m), pre-tax losses were signi canty

less than last year at $398.6m while loss per share came in at 81.30ents,

compared to 198.9cents the year before. (2002☂s pre-tax loss of $2.58bn

was the result of a massive $1 .an-goodwill impairment).
The top line results masked a varied performance around the world. The

UKwas the best performing country. UK revenues grew by 6% in dollar terms

to $205.9m (£126.2m), however in constant currency terms they declined by

2%. Nevertheless signi cant progress has been made in reducing overheads

(down by 21% in constant currency terms over the year) resulting in a sharp

improvement in pro tability. UK operating pro ts increased by 27% to $1 1 .0m

giving an operating margin of 5.3%. the best result of all DiData☁s operations.

Operating margins in Africa, Asia and Continental Europe deteriorated

noticeably, but the US was the only region to report an operating loss ($1 7.1 m,

compared to a $9.0m loss in 2002).

The UK business also continued the move to higher-value managed services.

Managed services revenues grew by 33% to $93.8m. while product revenues

slipped by 18% to $65.6m. Professional services revenues were up8% to

$47.1m. This trend is re ected in the results for the Group as a whole, where

product revenues fell 12% to $1 ,16bn but managed services revenues grew

by 41% to $499.5m.

Commenting on the outlook, executive chairman Jeremy Ord said: ☜Whilst

customers remain cautious about committing to new lTspend and focused on

extracting returns from current lTinvestments, there Was evidence in all regions

that the demand cycle and technology-pricing pressures have stabilised. Whilst
we are not factoring any strong improvement in demand into our 2004 budgets,
Dimension Data is now better placed to win market share due to a tighter
strategic focus, improved sales and delivery capabilities and strong vendor
relationships".

On the UK outlook, 0rd said there is evidence of an increasing propensity
for customers to plan new projects but as yet. this is not translating into new

orders.

Comment: Tough market conditions, particularly in the US where DiData

is focussed on the financial services sector, and high levels of goodwill

 

amortisation (a hangover from its

acquisitive past) have once again

taken their toll on the Group's

results. The good news however,

is that the management are taking

some of the tough decisions that

are needed. Overheads in the US,

for example, have been cut by

36% year on year and the US

business was profitable at the

operating level in Sept in addition,

goodwill amortisation was

accelerated this year so that the

Group now has no goodwill on its

balance sheet.

The UK business has become
thejewel in DiData's crown having
made great progress under

Russell Boian's management.

Now a more focussed (and

profitable!) company, we expect

to see it drive revenue growth by
expanding into Northern England

and Scotland and targeting
business from mid'sized

companies and government.

For the Group as a whole,

although things are moving in the

right direction. there may yet be

some more tough decisions to be

made particularly at the troubled

Asian and US businesses.

(To/a Sergeant)
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de ce)
Detica has released its results,

for the six months to 30☁" Sep 03

revealing:

' An impressive increase in

turnover of 27% to 222.3m. This

includes a two-month contribution

of £923K from the acquisition of

Ftubus. a systems integrator

focused on "delivering content

management and customer

interaction solutions", Organic

growth was 21%.

' On a like-for-like basis, Le.

discounting Rubus (and associated

goodwill), operating profit was

£3.2m with the operating margin

was flat at 14.7%. Operating pro t

after goodwill amortisation (and

including the effect of Rubus) was

up 9.5% to £2.9m (a 14% margin).

' At the bottom line. pre-tax

profits were up 11% to £3.2m and

diluted EPS was 10.0p compared

to 9.0p in the six months to 30☁h

Sep. 02.

- The cash situation is also

looking healthy with cash balances

standing at £12.8m compared to

£11,7m a year previously. despite

spending £2.7m on Rubus.

Looking at the performance in

more detail, with turnover up 66%.

the Government business

outshone the Commercial

business. which saw turnover

decline by 6%, As a result.

Government now accounts for

60% of total turnover compared

to 51% a year ago. The bulk of this

is attributable to National Security.

which now accounts for 51% of

total turnover (2002:38%). This

increase has primarily been

affected by the winning of a three-

year framework contract with

GCHQ for business process

consulting services. This. along

with a new framework contract with

another agency, is expected to

deliver at least £20m of revenues

DETICA CONTINUES TO IMPRESS WITH H104

RESULTS

over three years.

Although the Commercial business saw revenues decline in the half.

Detica has reported a return to growth in 02. It is particularly pleasing to

see a broadening of the client base with the top ve clients now accounting

for 60% of turnover compared to 85% a year previously This will

undoubtedly have minimised the effect of the ☁3☂ (Hutchinson 3G) contract

winding down.

Improved revenue diversity in commercial business

100%

 

90%

30%

70%;

607 4
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Comment: Detica has once again impressed us with double-digit

revenue growth and continued growth in pro ts and EPS. We have waxed

lyrical about the company's strengths many times before... strong

customer relationships. deep vertical and technical expertise. niche vertical

positioning. balance ofgovernment and commercial revenues ...etc. etc.

And now with its first acquisition under its belt. it looks as if it is also

perfectly capable of successfully integrating acquisitions (at least bite-

sized ones). in addition. Detica has made further headway in Government

in terms of transitioning from purely being seen as a small niche supplier

to being accepted as a long-term partner. This is highlighted by the

winning of the two framework agreements (see above).

With almost two thirds of the business now attributable to the public

sector, we had some concern over whether the pendulum has swung too

far in that direction. However. it is worth pointing out that if the effect of

the ☁8' contract is taken out of the equation. organic growth in the

commercial business was about 25%. This gives us confidence that Detica

is certainly not at risk of becoming a ☁one trick pony'. and that its

Commercial business is likely to reassert itself over the next few years.

Although some sectors such as energy and travel & transport do not

seem to be offering any opportunities for growth. other markets give

cause for optimism. In nance. Detica has formulated a Basel II proposition

for the retail♥banking sector and is working with Nationwide Building

Society to implement a strategic data architecture. it is also taking

advantage of an increasing interest from the insurance sector in claims

[continued on page thirteen]
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management and risk-based pricing. Its newly acquired expertise in working

with unstructured data (through Rubus) is being used to good effect in

the legal & publishing and life sciences sectors.

Detica has proved in the past that it is adept at spotting the growth

areas in the market. It did it in telecoms and made significant revenues

from its contractwith ☁3☂ in FY01 and FY02. With revenues from that area

declining, it is now looking for new ☁information management' opportunities

 

BT Group released results for the six months to end September

2008. Overall turnover tell by 1% to £9.15bn, compared to the same

period last year. Operating profits were up 14% to £14an and PET

grew 26% to £1.03bn. EPS rose from 6.2p in H1 last year to 8.5p this

time around.

Beneath the headline group numbers we find contrasting performances
and prospects for BT☁s various areas of business. The core telecoms

parts continue to shrink. Revenues from ☁traditional' retail voice services

fell by 7% to £4.76bn, But ET is managing to offset some of these

declines with growth in other areas. BT Retail grew its 'new wave'

businesses in the UK ♥ comprising broadband. mobility and ICT ♥ by 20%

to £915m. Meanwhile BT Global Services, the division formerly known as

Ignite. saw its turnover rise by 5% to £2.73bn. Within BT GS, it☂s the S/

ITS bits that are driving growth. BT Global Solutions ♥ the outsourcing

division ♥ grew by 15%, with a total of

25.3bn billion in sales orders over the

last four quarters. And Syntegra had

an excellent Q2 (July to Sept 03), with

revenues 13% higher than 02 last year.
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in the commercial sector. There

are already positive signs. In the

meantime, the National Security

business is showing no signs of

slowing down and provides a

strong revenue stream. (Georgina

O'Toole)

BT GROWING S/ITS BUT Ll'lTLE ELSE

year) and sees the full-year

dividend for this year at ☜around

50% of earnings". lts target

dividend for 2005/6 is up around

60% of earnings, Meanwhile ET is

also planning to use some of its cash

to "begin a share buyback

programme☝, But even the promise

of such generosity isn't enough to

appease BT☂s shareholders and the

second half of November has seen

the company's shares slide to their

lowest levels since April of this year.

(Phil Cod/ing)

BT share price, Jan to Nov 2003

    

This is a creditable performance in an 225

SI market that remains in the doldrums, 215 .

although BT points out that the growth

was due not so much to new wins but 205 r

rather to "the phasing of delivery against

specific contract milestones in the 8 195 7
nancial and UK governmentsectors". g 185 ,

BT☂s big problem is that its growth 2:

areas are not sufficiently large or fast E 175 ☂

growing to counteract the accelerating g; 165 -

decline in its core phone business. g

Faced with these seemingly 155 .

insurmountable constraints on overall

growth, the company is attempting to 145 r
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CHALLENGING TIMES AHEAD FOR TIG

Insurance-industry focused

player The Innovation Group

(TiG) announced revenues down

42% to £58.5m in the year to end

September 2003, compared to

2100.1 m in FY2002. Excluding all

amortisation and exceptional items,

TiG is reporting an operating pro t

of 233m, compared to a pro t of

£10.0m in FY2002. Losses before

tax, including all amortisation and

The Innovation Group:

Geographic revenue mix FY03

Asia Paciiic

7%   
EMEA

63%

exceptionals, totalled £24.1m, compared to a loss of 9391 m last yeah Loss

per share was 7.7p. compared to FY2002☂s 173.8p.

Geoff Squire, Chairman. commented: "We expect the market to remain

challenging but we are con dent that we now have the right foundation in

place...The Board looks forward to the next nancial year with cautious

optimism,☝

Comment: Back in May. when announcing its interim results, TiG said it

was looking forward to better trading ☜once the market returns to more positive

trading conditions". Clearly this hasn☂t happened so far. A 42% drop in revenues

suggests the second half of the year has been slightly less tough (revenues

were down 50% in H1 03). but TiG is currently a long way from achieving the

positive growth it☂s targeting for 2004. Of TiG's two

divisions, SBPO, or Specialised Business Process

Outsourcing ♥ which delivers managed business

functions » looks like the better performer. Meanwhile,

TiG's technology development and implementation unit

- TSD, or technology Solutions Division ♥ looks to be

underperforming the still-dif cult SI market.

As for profitability, if we express TiG☁s full-year

operating pro ts with Its £17.2m ofamortisation included

♥ as the vast majority of companies would ♥ we see that

the company is not yet pro table at the operating level,

despite signi cant cost cutting during the year. Indeed,

it made an operating loss totalling £13.9m. We hope

TiG can move itself to a pro table position in 2004 ♥ but

that is likely to be easier said than done,

(Phil Cod/ing)

Americas
30%

XKO SLIPS INTO LOSSES
t 0

Going forward, we can expect
XKO Group, a supplier if business management software and IT

infrastructure services to the mid-range SME market, has seen profits

turn tolosses for the six month period ended 30☁" Sep. 03. Turnover was

up 5% to £22.7m, with organic growth representing a 1% increase in

revenues. It was a combination of goodwill amortisation (£1.5m) and

☁exceptional items☂ that really knocked the company. LBT was £480K,

sliding from a profit of £257K in the comparable period of last year. An

EPS of 0.4p last year has become a loss of 2.6p.

Chairman, Brian C. Beverley, said: "Recent trading levels have show☝

some improvemen!in parts ofthe Group, particularly in our Web services

ande-Commerce teams, whilst elsewhere activity hasgenerallyremained

stable. The Board views thesetrends as encouraging and anticipates

fa vourab/e results from existing operations whilst activelysee/ring further

acquisitions to enhance long term growt .☝

Comment: XKO is maintaining a realistic outlook on its prospects

and all credit to it fortuming in some ♥ albeit only 1 % - organic growth. Its

acquisition of The Control Group in April of this year has produced an

initial pay♥off of £858K in revenues.

more of the same as the

company continues to look to

potential acquisitions to expand

its customer base and increase

recurring revenues.

While new licence business

"remains at reduced le ve/s"the

company's professional services

business, which focuses one-

commerce and web services has

seen "improved demand" and

'fgood utilisation rates "- all good

indicators.

Despite moving into losses,

the company is proposing a

dividend of 0.28p to share

holders. (Kate Hanaghan)
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Earlier this week, we caught up with Kasper Rorsted. HP☂s fast-talking

head of EMEA. EMEA represents 39% of total HP revenues, or $29 billion.

Last week. HP reported a strong 04. For the first time since merger. all

four of its business units reported profits for the first time since the merger

(although. imaging and printing still accounts for 66% of total HP profits.

and services for 26%).

I'm beginning to think I may lose my bet about the HP♥

Compaq merger not making sense ♥ although we need to see

sustainable profits from the ☁computer' parts of your business.

The reason why we made a pro t in 04 in enterprise systems was due

to two things. Firstly, cost control during the last six quarters [since

merger]. Getting the headcount in line. But also the product roadmap

consolidation. Also, we're consolidating around the Itanium processor.

The other thing is the comparison from OS to Q4 where revenue goes

up by $350m and margin goes up by $170m. So the incremental margin

is 45%. So, if you ask what is the Iong☁term viability. the break-even scenario

is around $4 billion per quarter [which HP reached in 04]. So we have a

very viable business model. At the same time we need to market to grow.

We☁ve been surprised by what you☁ve achieved in services.

This barely featured at the time of the merger.

At the time of the merger. the primary concern from a customer point

of view was the product roadmap. At the same time. we had a very high

product market share in some countries - 50%. 60%. Therefore, it was

very clear that future growth had to come from services.

We also suffered from a brand standpoint. ☁HP classic☂ was almost a

printer-centric brand. ☁Compaq classic☂ had a very PC-centric brand.

But when you put the two companies together. you had the third largest

services company. and a lot of people didn't know about it. We're 25,000

people in Europe. 60.000 on a global basis.

How will you rebuild customer confidence in Roi in IT?

Almost any large IT investment is now signed off by the board. and not

the CIO any more. And that drives a much more business-driven dialogue.

Unless you have accessto the board. you will not succeed.

And do you have a strong enough presence in the board

room?

Prior the merger, neither HP nor Compaq had credibility in managed

services to win large contracts. I think we have quite a lot of credibility

today. Whether we have the same credibility as IBM is up to the Customer.

But we're not at an end point. We're going to further advance our capability.

One deliberate decision we took at the merger was that we Will not

have any ex-patriates as country managers, we will not have any foreigners.

In the future. the large deals are done by CEOs in the boardroom. You will

not have contracts if you ship people in and out for two years. I had a

meeting with one of the large insurance companies recently. The CIO said

to me: "I don☂t want to see a country manager from an IT company that

has been in his position for less than two years, because it's a waste of my

time".

A particular asset that we bring to the table is the experience that

we☁ve gained in mergers over the last five years, I was with a large mobile

operator yesterday. What they're talking about is cost structure.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH KASPER RORSTED,

MANAGING DIRECTOR OF HP EMEA
centralisation, standardisation.

BPO. That's where we bring a lot

of know-how to the table. When I

go out I spend a lot of time talking

about how you run the integration.

That's what the CEO / CIO

conversations are about.

What about network

management within these

big deals?

That☁s an interesting point. A

lot of the big deals start off being

very infrastructure♥centric. Then

they start looking at networks,

telephony, mobility.

I've seen more caution on the

networking side than on the

infrastructure side. One of the

biggest downtimes was Danske

Bank [Danish Bank] which couldn☁t

trade for 3 or 4 days because its

network was down.

But. yes, it is more and more

becoming part of the

conversation: what do we do with

the network?

What about partnerships

with telcos? We know that

Ben Venneayen [BT CEO] and

Carly talk to each other. for

example.

The telcos are all large

customers of ours. That's why we

have these conversations ♥ how

can we extend our partnership?

Most of these partnerships

contain already three elements.

We use them. they use us ♥ a

bilateral agreement. Then there's

an R&D element. And there's a go-

to☁market aspect.

But at the same time. we need

to bring some clarity to the

customer base in terms of who

does what. Some of the telcos

have big SI groups. Take the Bank

of Ireland deal for example. They

cut up the deals into

infrastructure. networks.

applications. Most companies are

[continued on page sixteen]
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[continued imm page fteen]

concerned about putting

everything in the hands of a single

vendor.

You have $7 billion of net

cash. You've looked at

Sema and CGEY. ls

acquisition on your agenda

in Europe?

We already acquired four

software companies in 2008, one

of which was in the UK, On the

services side, it depends on the

market. If the market becomes

very BPO-oriented, and

customers tell us that our

portfolio is not right, then we'll

review this.

But it's been shown in the

industry that unless you havea

good cash position. you can get

lnTechnology

quite squeezed. Sun is a good example. If Sun didn't have its stack of

cash from its business in the 90s, it would probably be out of business.

HP's always been run conservatively [from a financial point of view] ♥

similar to Microsoft and Cisco.

What do you most hope to achieve in the next three years?

The overriding goal is to establish HP as the leading IT company in

Europe. Not only in revenue. but in terms of perception. While we are

larger than IBM, there☂s a mindshare gap. Services is a very important

part of closing this gap. We need to have a stronger services play.

The other element is being much more visible in the public debate. For

example, here in the UK we have 12,000 employees. It's expected by

government and by business that we have a public stand on things. if you

want to be perceived as a leader, you've got to act as a leader,

What might stop you?

We need to continue to broaden our competence within the company.

We spent $250m on ☁workforce development☁ last year. The second thing

is to ensure that the large deals that we☂ve signed in the last couple of

years will be successful. That's why we are moving step-by☁step with our

outsourcing business. We've been very careful about the selection of

customers. (Interview by Julian Hewett and Anthony Miller)

STEADY PROGRESS FOR INTECHNOLOGY AT

HALF-TIME

Storage systems distributor and managed data services supplier

lnTechnology confirmed its steady progress towards profitability with

its latest interim results. Total revenues for the six months ended 30th

Sep. 03 rose by 4% to £78.7m including a E15m contribution from

European distributor Allasso which they acquired earlier in the year.

However, organic revenues declined by 16% to £63.6m. Gross profit

jumped by a third to £14.4m, lifting gross margins from 14.3% to 1 3.3%.

Operating losses reduced by 21% to £3.4m and pre-tax losses narrowed

by 22% to £3.65m. Loss per share reduced from 3.39p to 2.56p.

Star performer was

the Managed Data Turnover 2mlnTechnology Ope

and that would be a truly

significant milestone. Until then,

Cameron is keeping his sights

firmly on the UK market (for MDS

- the core distribution business

already operates in Continental

Europe, mainly through Allasso).

But we wouldn☁t be surprised

to see an earlier move overseas

ratlng Pro t☜ Em Margin

 

Services (MDS) division

which saw revenues

soar 62% to £5.9m,

although operating

2003 2002 Change

57 . 8

SIX months to 30th Sep.

Distribution

Allasso

Managed services

2003 2002 Change 2003 2002

 

losses improved only by

6% to -£4.3m. ' Excludes amortisation etc

lnTechnology CEO

Charles Cameron

advised that "the second half of the year has Sta/15d in line with

expectations with trading volumes s/m ar to last year but with tighter

pricing☝.

Comment: We spoke to Charles Cameron when these results were

announced. He believes that the MDS business will break even when

the contract backlog reaches about £65m. Currently it☂s £50m, having

grown another £10m in H1. At current course and speed we would

therefore expect MDS to show a profit before the end of calendar 2004,

 

if the right opportunity arose.

Meanwhile the news on general

trading levels and pricing

pressurejust echoes what almost

everyone else is currently

experiencing ♥ it☁sjust one of the

new rules ofthe game.

(Ant/Iony Mil/er)
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PUBLIC SECTOR DRIVES TRIBAL GROWTH

Tribal Group, provider of services including consultancy, IT and

information management. HR and training to the public sector has today

announced interim results for the period ended 30☁" Sept. 03. Turnover is

up more than 100% to £78.7m while operating profit is up from £2855K to

£23.3m. Acquisitions aside, Tribal managed to produce organic revenue

growth of 17%. PST has grown to 22m from £412K. Loss per share has

reduced from 1.74p to 0.21p.

During the half-year period, Tribal acquired Hacas Group, a consultancy

in the social housing sector, Foundation Software Solutions, Kinetic

Technologies and Geronimo Public Relations for an aggregate initial

consideration of £64.3m in cash and shares. That☂s pretty aggressive

buying and symbolic of its rather bullish attitude.

Interim Chairman, Dominic Collins said: "We are continuing to invest in

people and infrastructure in order to lay the foundations for sustained

pro t growth. We will also be increasing the resources devoted to bidding

for major contracts, an important source of longer-term organic growth.

The board expects this to be another successful year and believes that

future growth will remain strong. "

Comment: At the half way mark. Tribal has turned in a really

encouraging set of results, reaping the rewards of its focus on the public

sector. During the period, 96% of sales came through this channel and it

expects to retain this focus in the immediate future.

It is making good progress in building its healthcare business and is in

is set to benefit from increased spending in the sector. Back in September

Tribal announced that its subsidiary Mercury Health had been appointed

as preferred bidder on an NHS contract to design. set up and manage a

BRINGS HOPE

The Management

Consultancies Association

network of diagnostic treatment

centres. If the contract goes

ahead (it☂s clue to close next

Spring) it is expected to be worth

in excess of £300m over five

years and would be a major

milestone for the Group.

Tribal☁s acquisition strategy

has been crucial to its success to

date, and should benefit it going

forward by increasing its

capability to bid for larger

contracts and to cross-sell. But,

importantly, alongside the

acquisitions Tribal has continued

to grow organically.

This growth looks set to

continue into 2004 since Tribal has

already secured over 75% of

forecast turnover for the period.

Shareholders will also be pleased

by the prospect of a 1p per share

maiden dividend to be issued

early next year.

(Tc/a

Hanaghan)

Sergeant & Kate

MARGINAL INCREASE IN IT CONSULTANCY

were static (and marginally down if looking at underlying growth),

(MCA) has released its figures

for 0303, based on a survey of

its members (representing 50%

of the UK consultancy market

in terms of fee income). The

6.2% increase in consultancy

revenue to £1.3bn (the fourth

consecutive quarterly rise) was
significantly boosted by a
21.3% increase in outsourcing

consultancy revenues to

£393m (or 30% of the total).

Other areas of consultancy

fared less well. Revenues from

strategy, HR and marketing

while the underlying growth in IT consultancy and systems

development revenues was 0.6%.

Going forward, members highlighted (unsurprisingly) the public

sector as having the strongest growth prospects. Other areas

highlighted were primary industries, overseas projects and the

financial services sector.

Comment: Nothing here contradicts our views on current and

future market conditions. It☂s hardly surprising that outsourcing is

the driver for growth at the consultancies. Nor does it surprise us

that the public sector is top ranked in terms of future growth. what's

most pleasing to us is the underlying. albeit marginal, growth in IT

consultancy revenues ♥ which, after a long period of quarter on

quarter decline is most encouraging. Okay, things might not be

getting any better but this indicates that they aren't getting any worse

either.

(Georgina O'Toole)
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HALFWAY STAGE
Engineering design software supplier Aveva Group (nee

CadCentre) reported what it called a ☝sa/id"set of interim results.

Revenues forthe six months ended 30th Sep. 03 rose 2% to £16.84m

and operating profits grew by 7% to £1.38m, raising margins from

7.8% to 8.2%. Pre-tax profits gained 10% to £1.36m as did EPS, to

5.19;).
However, there was rather a huge variation in performance among

Aveva☂s main regional markets. Revenues in the UK actually slumped

by 42% to £1.38m, but therest of EMEA made up with a rise of 36%

to £7.05m. The Americas also suffered, with a decline of 18% to

£4.34m, while Asia Pacific saw revenues rise by 12% to £4.06m.

Recurring revenues now represent 59% of the total, down just a tad

AVEVA REPORTS ☁SOLID☂ RESULTS AT THE

from 60%.

Aveva chairman Richard

King reported that ☜the industry

background continues to be

challenging☝ but has

"con dence in (A ve Va☂5) ability

to achieve satisfactory results

for the year asa whale☝.

Comment: After Aveva's

record full year results

announced earlier this year,

these results are somewhat

more subdued. We☁re not sure

we would call these results

 

Aveva
Six months to 30th Sep.

UK

Rest of EMEA

Americas

☂ By destination

/
expenan☁

GUS, parent of BPO player

Experian, announced interim

results for the six months to end

September 03. Experian

generated revenues of 俉638m

globally and an operating profit

of £145.7m at a healthy margin

of 23%. Experian International

(which covers all business

outside North America, the bulk

of which is in the UK) saw

revenues of £273m - an increase

of 18%. Ifwe take out the effect

of recent acquisitions. including

Nordic Info Group and Experian-

Scorex, organic growth was 7%.

Experian International was less

profitable than the US operation

but still generated an operating

profit of £51 .8m (up 36%) at an 

Turnover☜ Em
☁soiid☂ given the stark decline

in Aveva☂s business in the UK

and the Americas, especially

after excellent growth last year

in both these markets.

Nonetheless, it☂s the bottom

line that really counts and in

this regard Aveva has done the

business. (AnthonyMi/ler}

EXPERIAN STILL A GOOD PERFORMER

improving margin of 19%. This improved profitability was aided by

☜rationalising underperforming activities" in France and the recent disposal

of BPO businesses in Holland.

Here's how the individual divisions performed within Experian

International:

' Outsourcing: If we exclude a "previously anticipated completion of a

three-year contract" with a French client, outsourcing sales were up2%.

Include that contract and they're down 7%. On the upside, the period saw

two significant account processing contract wins: a five♥year deal with

Marks and Spencer and a four-year deal with Morgan Stanley.

° Marketing Information and Marketing Solutions: Sales grew by 17%.

In the UK, Experian managed to grow business outside of its core financial

services clients despite the ☜dif cu/tbackground" in the direct marketing

industry today.

' Credit Information and Credit solutions: While many UK consumers

are busy building up debt, Experian is benefiting from this with organic

growth in sales of 12%.

Overall, this is a set of results any parent would be proud of. Experian is

mining some profitable niches and looks well placed to continue growth

both organically and through further acquisitions.(Kare Hanaghan and Phi/Coding)
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[ Mergers & Acqu'sitions
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EFS 41559 >344!) 415W LDII mm EFS 4199 0709 Lnulo plum EFS $3 5 456 Lal- both

Electronic Dala P'ocessm . . lc
hluim-Junm Fn -chm ☜Elm-J1me: Cummun Full-Scum Harm-143100 Fn -SQDM Calm-avian n m-Junm Flml-Dncm HIM-Jun☜ Cnmwmon

REV DEMON ☜97,504,000 (531553☝ 俉35,☝ REV 125.460.000 £4,527,☝ upmpou 22,45 REV £1428,☝ £1671☜ IMAM,☝ 932 3%
PET B10439☜) 07009000 51,364,000 021! 7* PET {1&4000 mm DNA!» Lu- [0 mam P ET £1304,☝ {2571573 LEG.☝ Lo" 10 pm☜
EPS 251» an: 300 125251 EPS .5 030 100 3.970 Lulllo 0mm EPS .150 2140 on» Lemon-1111

Final-Jam Fuul-Juloa Common Final-Decal Enumoom Camnahun Noam»me Flml»Dwm mun-7mm Comp-maul
REV £99079☜) £11749!» 442$ REV 011006000 £5,054.11☝ Q89☜ REV 51930.779 5.99.300 EWING 643*
PET 015013.000 {£25,000 P11)☜ 10 lo☜ F ET 421400.000 {IIIIDO Ln Do"! PET {3396.342 {4,HSJW {4007.500 Loll bum
EFS 2500 4260 promo Inu EPS 0950 4.720 L0- 00m EPS 4 so 41230 4240 Lou bolh

Fiml-Dncul Flu-Dam Cnmw'lnn FIMI-Mly FInl»May03 Gamma" FllulvAwm Fhl-Aym Campirlnn
REV E7,EE,DOO (7%,☜ 5 3☁5 REV {7227.009 £6,750.11☝ 'ZIM REV ESQWDW E90953☜) 0522*
PET {1045.000 {10259111 lull 011111 PET WSW 015112.000 V753" PET E21759☜? (5,569,000 ☁55?☜
EPS 0.00 4700 0.1mm EPS 300 500 «09910125 750 11000 445651

Clam Commerce Ic m
mum-54002 Ema-Moms rum-Senna Common 0.10.0002 Hummus common momma: Final-noon: 111.111.01.103 Campirhon

REV £2,393,☝ in ll!) 04.951000 ☜29% REV [8226,☜ 29,82,☝ -.l¥ REV 03.321000 E73761)!☝ #0698
p 01 {429.000 1:35.000 004,000 La In mm 1: 07 1:55.000 0204.000 01551 1:01 01119.000 013119.000 (a on,☜
EFS 4069 1340 1% L0 10 Pm l EFS 047:; m0 95I59☁ EPS Jun 5069 029 LDII ho"!

hum Jml Filll 0002 ☜011711 117103 Compahvn mum-11.102 Final-Dean HIM-JunGJ Campaign mm-Junm FIIIaJADacm uin-Jmna Comping"
REV EUVJX'KI 5239☁35 [VEGAN ☁35 0'10 REV £8,750,☜ £12541☝ ammo RE5% REV $5,547,011) [VAMOW 23126,☜ ☁6 5%
PET £95.☝ BE 004 HURON l». 011111 P87 £103,011) {2.539.000 4375.000 L17" 0001 PET 021100.000 £7.36,☝ EBJMJ☁DO 4211011
0175 .2400 .000 .1000 .2370 5.120 .4 440 La both EPS 0 470 a 00 7.5210 mm

' ☁ t 7 - m .
Mudm-Jl m Fi -Dam ☜emu-Janna Campuhnn Mm-Jmm FIMl-Docl hem-Juno: 601110310011 Fhi-Mim le-MIIUJ Cmnwhen

REV £563.☝ £015,☝ £306,000 9652']- REV EEJSEDW 011711000 E4,M\W -l2* REV 21.0991)!☝ £5,344,000 47.7%
PET {DIEM £003,000 {13,1110 LDI boll! PET 0111.000 LES,☝ 42M.☝ Proll la loll PET (73.0☜) {HEM P7011110 b I
EFS 41030 .100 41170 Lo- no". 9'5 0750 32:0 - 41.990 m1: 1o ion EPS 0570 20220

01101011401102 Fi -Decal ☜trim-Juno: Comma" FInal-M-D'Z Fhl-MIIDJ comma" lnlulm
REV m3.500.000 EEJ7E.M mmpoo ☁2.☝ REV £5,073.63☜) £5,553,☝ 4000* REV 233441)☜!
PET LZHEM ESJEM £13911☜? {)4 0* PST {2. {3.533.000 L00- bulh PET {☁IDW
95 53017 6200 am 5MEPS - MD ~14!» Lon-00m EPS 0.99

Cumino Grou l: GE Grou lc Kewnls slerns Ic
Ham-50pm Fiul-Mrm Imam-5.000 Call-19m" I☁IEflmSagD! Fllul-Mlv l hle m-Slp : Commnn mmm-Sapl nal-MIN ☜mu-5.903 complinu

REV (☜mm U450.☝ 011321.000 4 REV 55.53.0W 211241000 £5.537.W <85☜ REV E☁IJHDN 53521|Dm £0,530,000 45 73☁
PET 0420.000 [WM £000,000 ☁3 9* PET U010☜) 俉89,000 H42.☝ Pm" to la PET «£5,742,007 {5.055.300 [499,000 La [0 01071
EPS 1W 5☜ 2609 $0.0☜ EPS 0309 0909 ☁0va PIMKIO lo- EPS J01» 4709 0000 U) 10 010111

mum-Mayne VIM-Nnval ☜vim-M0103 Common mum-mm Final-Anon: mum-Room Coma-noon mam-101102 FIml-Dnm norm-Juno: Commie☜
REV 02.244772 04029502 01504200 .217 411 REV 04.020500 03,003,003 03,700.05 '5☜ REV 0044,000000 01027400000 0054300900 .0☜
PET 00,004 0390041 £702,700 Loo 0on1 par 03.300 1 01740.10: 050.30 Lou 1o 01th 007 02.07.00.000 {731000.000 {$700,000 La oom
EPs 0711 1590 5130 Lou now 0175 0. o .4530 1:120 Lmuo [7117M EPS 40300 nll .70, 10.. be".

Nona: The companies listed on pages 18-21 are lhose companies in our S/ITS index wlIh revenue of >22m. Also included in our index are: Atlaan Global.
BSoftE. Earthport, Ffm l. lntercade Group, lntemet Business Gmup, KnawladgeTechnology Solu ons, Netcall. PC Medics Group. Stile lmematlunal,
Superscape. Systems Integmted, Ultraais Group. Vianat Gmup
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Quoted Co  

 

mum-Juno: nl~Dw92 III-rim -Jun03 Cnmpl lon m Indun i FAnII-D-cni lmnnm~Jm n: Camp-mun I☁llnmdunl mum-Juno: Cnm9lnl9n
REV I:an mumoo HBAZODW mass R EV manna 2730.000 229719.000 ☁20 ax REV 22170900 E21,954,000 mmpoa 4.3%
PBT £2,199,099 45mg ooa enema be": 9 91' £937,009 ammo {mam LnI- mm Par {9.99m anpmma {1.935.090 Lnu bnlh
EPS 4709 40 9 41519 ham EFS 4 In noon asap Lou 90m EPS «no Ln:- bum   

   

  

              

  

 

  
   

hII m-Mlyl FhIl-Nnvuz hll m-Mly l Comnullnn FlnIl-A9l02 FInIl-Apr ! Comwinn mum-Juan? Flllll-DISUZ ill-nln-JIIHGII Cnm9lnlan
REV (50.441000 £10,56l,000 (44,501,000 Q! 4% REV m,347,000 (20,417,000 £311 REV D3110☜! ☜231000 unnnpoa ☁1 0%
PET {0.340.000 15.03000 £204,000 Lnll In 919☜ PET 113550.000 {571000 Pvnlll In In PET £51000 £305,000 £235,000 IN.☜
EPS 46009 02.509 0109 Lnll In 9197☜ EPS 2709 >0009 Pm lln In EPS 0009 1309 9.809 All

"'l☂.☁ JP?" 1 . \☁x ,
EMU-971.102 Hnll-Jun l CBlenInn hlcnm☁Junm InIInm-Jun 03 Cnmpuhnn innnm-Junm FlnIl-DICDE mnnm -Jun 03 Camp-mun

REV 030.405.1300 1232304900 17 lit REV 221345.000 044201000 [B.440,000 ☁02☜ REV 277,500,000 £01701000 manna V3031
PET (330,000 {£05,000 Ln ham PET £05,000 1370,0011 {464,000 Plnf In In PET £0770☝ 011550.000 E☜,§!7,001! 0351*
E75 -0 009 41209 Lnll mm EPS £409 EDP 4709 LAID hum EPS 0WD H.309 11209 #351!"

FIMVMIYM FlnIl-MIYDJ Cnm9llilnn hurlvale EMILNDVGZ hllnvalYDCI Cnmpdhnn mum-(m Fln -MIIDJ Oum nlnn
REV (13.61500 [3.500.511 012.0% REV 93.050099 031000.000 011902000 42.4% REV £5,334?" 03017740 -27 9☁
PET {1252501 {807306 bum PET {30.00.0011 403,000,000 4.170.000 LDII both PET £1459☝ £55013 Plum bum
EFS ~5. 9 hum E95 ☁19 309 47799 41909 Lnll mm EPS I☜: 1.129 Fm l bnlh

   

 

   

 

    

  
  

   
   

  

 

   

 

  

   

   

   

      

 

    

  

   

☁1☝? - , Touchslnne Grou ll:
☜mm-Jun☝ Hui-Diem hIIIm-JIMOI! Comp-Alon hum-Mun: FmIANnvl Innnm☁Mlym Camp-rival! hllrlm☁SI901 Find-Mll a MIMI-51903 Com9-mnn

REV 1200.055.☝ [121008.000 £55300.☝ -7 7% REV 120321000 m.W.000 ☜$27000 - .M REV 00,09☝ L 240.000 ☜053.000 ☁00☜
P ET 22.7☜,W0 £34,476,☝ 4:1,!!5p00 Plnln In Xn I PET EWMW £5,441.90☜ {26,000 P mm In In PET Elm E1520,☝ (50.000 Plum bum
EPS 0209 20 039 709 I7 749 ☁I 079 $39 434% EPS 1709 0209 0 009 4.10 01$

V
FIIIII»AV|72 FINLAWUJ Camp-nun" lnln m -A9101 Fund-0:102 lnllnm A9t03 Compuhnn FmIl-Mlym Hull-MAY"! Colman-9n

REV ☜7.130,☝ £75.50?☝ -0 75☁ REV [1301.000 50961000 (4,175,000 4230* REV 30.0w,☜ £5,565,000 - Wu
PET 4:55.442☝ {2791000 Lnll bum F ET {1110.000 {2.70.000 -E40!,000 Lnu bum F ET £2,045,520 R776,000 From In l9"
EPS 46009 42409 Lnll bum EPS 4759 409 10769 Lnll both EPS 5159 -H 79 me In l9"w my , .

marlin-JIM☝) Hni- NW 0le m-JWIOJ Camp-nun lnllrlvaIm ? FinianM Imnnm-Jmna Commit"! IMI m-DK01 FlnIl-Junl Nlnm-Dnm Camp-dun
REV [0271000 (25.332070 (☜053,000 J 0% REV E11,30\000 223311000 summon 42% REV £3,5!!.W0 {5.751000 01300000 A! 0'}.
PET ( lm {1W.m0 {717,000 Prnln | I P ET {1971000 {0.370.000 E1I7AWO Lnll bulk PET D50.000 {7.3460(1) £553.☝ L9 9917!
EPS 4 709 4209 [09 Le m EPS >0009 d 049 0 99 U!☜ 09m EPS 47.409 41729 37.09 L99! h Ih

IL New aneIS slams PIC - "W,
Flu-l ☜902 h 03 Flnll A9903 Cnmpl n Find-51901 hllnm-ero Finn☁s-pm Cnmminn Milivach FIn -Jun ? MIMI-DEM Column-9n

REV {WJWJW EEIWWIW EIIJW.☝ -J 5']. REV 301.60.000 [55.351000 {25.181000 ☁0.☜ REV $0200.73. Elm.☝ mm! 4175☁
PET {SZIWMW {7.300.000 £23.40on Lu boll! P ET {5.39.000 {MM (029,000 M1119 Plum PET Em!" 2395" {466,01 Plum Io Ion
EPS 40.709 £259 64.579 Lnll bnlh EFE ~5. 9 1009 5209 Lou In me EPS 1☁09 0 339 «1409 P mm In Iol

FlnI☁Mly i FlnIl-Mnyw Compnnwn h|nnvaun02 Film-DICE? Imuun-Junm Gunman FINN-Mum Fwd-Mum Camp-nun
REV 01011201000 (100500.☝ -7 73☁ REV E20.35.W0 (57.0☝,000 7,§57,000 -5 WV- REV («Emma U7,75£,W0 JJZ☁A
PET E34300.000 £59,3W,000 413% P ET [3354.900 £0,056.11☝ £3,347,000 >11" PET {470,000 {1.0305117 Lou hnlh
EPS 3709 7.009 WAKEPS l509 32.009 3509 400% EFS 4369 472% L9☜ boll!

~: we .2 TrIbaIGruu I:
Fuvapnn FIIIH☁AWUE Companion ImMm-Mum FUN-5.9112 mum-Mum Cnmpibnn III-nm»sa902 Hull-MUG: him-50903 Cnmpmon

REV {3.711073 9176.353 - 05☁ REV munwn (551731☜ nausea» #1290 REV UBZ75m0 [05,550,000 £79,560,☝ 45.67.
PET £107☝ {1221.515 Ln hum PET [35,116,000 [00.51.0011 {74251000 WW PET [412010 {TASSDW E1041☝ Plum mm
EPS -☁ .☁D9 J) 09 h: both EPS I 509 5,009 4 009 0&3☜ EPS 4749 5 509 02b LnII boln

F☜ «101102 Find-Juno: Camp-men muf n-Jul☝)? Flllll-Duzm lm-dm-JIIIOJ Cnml☁llinll FlrlIl-Duc 0| FM»DO¢W Damn-Mun
REV (☜it☁lm 5513430☝ 2☁ 5'1. REV DENIM (Samoan 01100110☜! 002% REV {mum EWMNO ~53 0%
PET {04.000 {11.095011 Lou Dom F ET {ZWZDW £158,157 £1004.☝ Lnll ham PET [50.000 235.000 Plum bolh
EPS £179 4! 309 L0☜ Dom EPS 4029 4.09 2059 L9☜ boll! EFS 0.309 0.179 Prnln 99m

hum-Jun: Fwd -Jlll03 Ml m ~hd03 Cemp☁nncn i md l lull-Diem lnunm. ☜☁93 Cnmwinn hInnm-Jun l Flnd-DUGVZ mom-Juno: COMMIOH
REV (17.00☝ tampon 232,777,000 - D M REV E0560☜ (4,☜:070 MD☜! «0% REV EV.M,M E☁MJNM lm☝ 9!☜
PET nll £121000 £00,000 nl PET (u52.000 £555.☝ {1110.000 Ln huh PET DIEM Elli.☜ 02w 412'].
EFS 0009 4.329 0 309 "I. EPS -2.459 .0019 429 L9 bnlh EPS 0 559 2519 0509 >0,☜

Full-Doom Flml-DM-☁Dl Comm lnn hllnm»JunM FlM-Dnm Inlnnm-JIMOS Complainn Flnd >A9r ? Find-Auk! Compilison
REV £170,000 m0☜) VB 3* REV 00500.0☜) mu: ☁2 [0.404.000 -2.7'L REV 俉35.572JIW {35,99,000 47.0%
P ET {1500.000 {2.755000 99m PET E1359,m (1091520 moon £7231 PET £703.☝ (3,710.☝ La- huh
EPS 4mm ~DW9 um EPS 4009 5W9 0.99 $7.95 EPS 4539 405% L I:th

hum-Jun☝ nd-DEM Mdmdu ! Comp-"Inn hlmm-Junl FMvDIGOZ lnmm Jm l Comw nn mum-Juan Flui-Dwm Nam-Jun☜! ☁Compuhnn
REV M037☝ 011971000 £7,117,000 017']- REV 50.571000 £12,353,☝ 05.00.0011 413% REV (EZWJIW [7501000 (1.35,☝ «.491
PET (2051☝ (3,352.☝ {329,000 I)th PET {4311110 -£E,VB,0M {SJIMW Lnll 99m PDT £357,111» wanna mum Lon 99m
EPS ☁Z u in☝ -I7h bum EPS >0 009 ☁I 409 >6.☝ Lou hoIh EPS -10(9 41.719 »0 759 L9☜ bulb

FM-Jlmm FlnIl-JIIIIOCI Comp-"Inn NONI-Jun☝ FlMl-Dltm mom-Jan Cnmm an Final-er01
REV (5.070.000 E0245.☜ ☁17☜ REV {$10,375,000 £203,130,☝ :«snznoo 40% REV EI,BSG,I0
PET £ll0.000 {HEM Lo bum PI! 1☂ {0.40"}00 {nunpoa {Ammo L9I bum PET £487,701
EPE £309 0.09 Lal nllnm EPS £309 15,039 .1679 LOII be"! EPS 0779

Fln -JIMIDZ Flmldunnl Compt lnn minim-Juno? FhI☁D-GIE Wl m-Jm l Camp-mun M MD! Find 0:92
REV (0013301 CRJLDW ☁10 73☁ REV [0231000 («30.031000 131039.000 ☁6☁" REV 00,0740!☝ 00.007☝
BET ☜MM Lu bum P ET £30\000 umm [ammo Q37.☜ PET [5.0m £1131☝
EP! 0309 0109 5,179 ☜MAEPS 0009 2.719

Work aces sIcm Internahunal PLC
HAILAVM COMBINE" lmuim-Junm Flnnvam Iml m-Jmm Cnmwhnn tannin-8.902 Fwd-M9103 ☜Him-59903 Gammon

REV [£526,000 ☁7 N REV £3,432 0!☝ E7220.☝ [£005,000 4! 4% REV £0. 0.000 («24mm 50245,☜ 5031
PET ELDEM 022☁ 7* PET ([6. {2573030 47AM Lnll hum PET QIE000 [3555☝ £747,☝ 1.99 mm
EPS 0359 01550☜ EPS 209 7309 41309 Lnl- ham EPS 40b 4&9 0469 L

hum-Juan: Flu-Duo! hll m-Junm CHIRP-I199" Flml-Junln Flml-Jmol Cnmplmnn Flnll-A9l02 Flint-AVE] Cumpllilon
REV £30,514.0m 073.350.☝ £32,W1,000 -B.7K REV £37,562.☜ (m3?! ~23 01☁ REV E5☁E.00.000 tm.m.oon 410%
PET {43510900 {W23ZM «magma bull! PET {46.16.11}! 5.001010 Ln I I9 9'9!☜ PET {5073111000 457.0003☝ Lnll I)th
E?! -YI019 4i ☜9 -3M9 LA hum EFS -56659 0.129 Ln I19 mm EFS -☁B1M9 >57.☝ Lnu both

-I. . XKOCIIOLI h:
0mm ~Jun|TZ Flnl 9mm minim-Inna! Cnmpn-nn lnInnm~MnH Fin ~59902 minim-Mun! Cnmpulnn lm-3902 Fund-Mum hum-50903 Cnm i "

REV £2,575?! 1 569.09 22,712,☜: ☂63☜ REV ("1500.009 m☁nvoma (111517.000 0.☜ REV HIGH,☝ (41027.0!) £22m.☜
war «was: {3.473.345 cum u In mm 9 a1 (mum (0.532.001 cannon «use 951☂ ammo 4545909 2257.930 u
ED! 4009 4409 9.09 L In 9lnlll EPS 0 309 2 409 1309 ☜33.311 EDS m ~2009 0 109 L

Wm-Jun ! Flu-Diem hltmn mllm 03 Camp-dun illu mdunn☁z Flnl-Dum Imur☁m-Jm Comp-ulna hll m-Jun FM»DM:02 ill-11m -Jun00
REV ("MGM LIJJHQW EMMA.☝ -l291 REV £37,450,☜ (74531000 £34.01☝ $291 REV £290.0W H.602.☝ £5,535,☜
PET {820,000 (24,567☝ £B,M7,W0 Ln I 00171 F ET (103000 E1.3l.000 [1060.000 ☁23.☜ PET (331.009 1111!,☝ {100W LIII bnlh
E78 ~05 -I.0h ~0.l L9☜ b lh EPS 1009 3.7 1709 «02% EPS 47 459 4559 41549 Lnll huh

☜mp...☝ ☜Mum☝... N... am... ms... m-an-roa m...☜
REV [0337M E4.Bl7.000 W W REV £0.7☜.000 (6,711,000 2503.000 Jm
PET {0.001000 (1512.000 bolh P ET {2.011000 {RIDING {7.56000 Lou Dom
EPS 00):: 4209 Item EPS 4509 .5709 4009 Lnll bum  

Not The oornpanles listed on pages 18-21 are those companies in our S/ITSindex with revenue of >£2m. Also indudad In our Index are: Atlamic Global.

BSo B. Ea hpo . F'Es il. lnmmede Group. Internet Business Group. KnowledgeTechnology Solutions. NeIoall. PC Medlcs Group. Silo lMBmal☁OMl.
Supsncapa.syatems"1189731811, Ultrasis Gmup, Vianet Group
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' 5111119111105 1 31151911110: loapiralisaeongmpnalisanon

  

Shara PSR l srrrs
☁ scs Price Capitalisaljun 1111111111: Ra e l hdex ☁ 1111115 since ☁ «111151711 1 1111119 since i
Cal 30-Nov-03 3044017413 PIE Cap/Rev. 30-Nov-OG☁ 31-Oct-03 ☁ inm 31-00003 ☂

APASystems SP 20.19 27.34111 Loss 1.22☁ 150} 0.57%} 0.00% £0.83m;
Arremup cs 20.59 225.me Loss 5.30. 5751 21.49% 67.14% -27.70m
Np1~a1ne11c i SP 20.39 2102.10m 22.9. 293; 15.99% 71.57%1 £14.00m§
Alenan SP 20.55 225.50m1 Less 325' 75.68% £2.00m:
M29992 2 2. 2. ...... <18. ,,,,,23.0149 2217113021.". 59.5.5 ' .498 5.135
41116160331125 SP 20.07 26.81m Loss 60.00%1 .
Aubmrnycorpala on SP 22.30 2255.501n 69.9 31.43% .223.30m1
41151111911111; ☁ SP 24.74 291.50m 21.4 33.95% -26.30m
AmnGOLp cs 21.35 270201111 25.9 135.34%. 21.301111
Ealim ☁liedmoei s. . ...S.P. 90.3.6 . .俉!9,.§DM.,., $525.5 ..-20-.QO°/9.☁ i 0 .
Bondlnema oral SP £0.49 £7.11m Loss . 11. 177.14%1 . rn

Brsiresssysens CS £0.11 £3.94m Loss 90. 13.16%} 126.32%1 E1.05m§

CapltaGrDLp CS 2250 2155500111 204 67580f 1.11%} 1.01% 219.001nf
0161111115 CS 2024 29.94m 251% 0.00°/ a 4.44%. 20001111
MMGPLP. . Q5... 50-01 £41001. . 89135.17? 0.41 ms☜
0 11006111112165 = SP 20.71 211.00111 . 2.15%1 20.00mj
01111121 06111111111; SP 20.43 21340111 Loss 343 -9.57% 30.77% -21.40m1
CMSWebview 1 cs 20.15 29.39m Loss 103.02% 900.00%} 25.50ml
oooAsasysdemsysens) cs 22.79 270.90m 12.9 4.24%1 13.93% -20.90mj
02111-1111 V __SP _ 22.11 ☜22.701111 7.2» 7 0,46%1 65.49% 712265 mg
CormassSolhare ' SP 20.75 £8.86m1 15.9 . 0.00%: 13.64% 20.00mg
Oorrpel Group F1 20.74 £24.90m 56.9 ; 0.00%§ 40.30% 21Bow
05111112631121 R 24.71 210.901". 21.3 ; 2.39%: 53.21% -2355.30mi
CorrpmrSoiNareGuw SP 2033 £13.20m Loss 2771 49.75%5 0.00% 20.70m'
00331010 : cs 20.14 23.44mi Less 229! 0.35%; 30.49% 20.00111?
0.3112111 SP 21.67 210.10m☁ 11.9 640i 42.63%. 33.20% 20.20111.
De es CS 2602 £26.11m☁ 24.9 1505; 11.69% 68.16% -294.39m:
013911131 cs 20.46 213.9010 Less 591: 43.64%1 5.36%1 -235.40m"
0131111131619 R 27.23 £29.10m☁ 17.4 22153 10.14%! 79.40% 2107.40mj
011115151611 Dela R 20.37 2496.50m Loss 66☜ 12.12%l 27.59%1 253.60m1
01250653121154.8101 SP 20.70 224.201n 19.0 636; 19.66%; 133.33% 24.30m1
Easyscreen ' SP 20.24 215.30111☁ Loss 1331 12.36%; 5.20% 21.80m☁
E11165 SP 2 14.29%: 21640111
Esoteric Dam Processing SP 83.33% £1.60m1

Emile♥193%☜____________________..§E.._._ n-.. ☁
211150111111 cs . I 23.30%
Euulink Nhneged Serviuas 05 £0.28 250; 0.00%; -1 8.84%

mra☁al oureas SP 20.27 117: 22.55%; 31.55%:
Hamncsemp SP 20.57 2559: 0.75%1 2.92%

59.155141150139052 .. .SF.☂.. 90-38.. 000%; 462.07%
300611;: SP 20.24 ☁ 6.524.; 72.35%
9111115211111 SP 20.12 . 300: 4.00%; 140.00%
goal A 21.02 £36.90m1 5301 9.55%; 90.65%: .
GestamGorrpl ng cs 23.74 213400111 40151 42.94%1 509.90%. -£24.80m.
Hameremup , cs 20.13 25.19111» 1391 41.50%: 109.24% 20.55111;
HaweyNasnaom A 20.60 245.10m 4571 5.95%. 129.57%l 22.70111;
HigmnswmrrsServioes A 20.13 22.45111 3475 4.96%} 47.06%; -£0-05ml
11111112111er1191 cs 20.55 24440111 2371 15.22%; 214.53% 26.301111.
HostEuope ☁ cs £0.01 216.10m 353; 03.33% 29.57% {0.40111}
HotGow (ms ReaOriim) CS 20.1 9 £25.20m 223} -1 .58%'1 33.57% -£0.30m.

1550111561: , cs £0.09 £2.29m 3471 43.49%} 61.74%. -20.30m1

[CMCower CS £2.43 £50.40m: 1347 6.59% 32.88% £5.40m

WGSISBUB ☁ SP £0.12 £18.80m☁1 16 6.52% 4.26% £1.10m

InTecrmIogy 1 cs 20.70 29620111? 2790 -2.11% 15.83% ♥22.00m
lrnevatlon Gum SP £0.21 £87.30m;l 91 I 27.69% 80.43% 219.com

lmlligert Emirnmaris SP £0.03 £11.70ml 89 1.82% 140.00% £0.40m

10111111111111 SP 20.021 21 .661111 20 4 2.50% 23.64% .2024,☜
iSOPTGmup SP 2340" £420.30ml 3091 0.00% 32.31% 20.00,"

rmrzr cs 23.06» 2223.90m1☁ 373 2.24% 59.70% {5.10111
Jasrn'n j SP 2075; 23.5smi 590. . -2-60% 51.30% 20.09111
reasimssrmogy ☁ SP 20.11 25.35m} 30 4.55% 23.53% .2026".
10111111 SP 20.57 243.30ml 1126 43.06% 132.65% .2330,☜
LogieaQVG cs 22.75 22,050.00m☁ 3759 40.59% 83.00% 224300111

  

  

    
  

     

  
  

   
    

 

  

  
    

  

    

   
  

  
  
  
  

  

   

     

   

   

  

  

  

    

      

  

   

  

 

mnve(£m)
1112003

£2.84m☁
210.06m
249.77m1
211.00111☁

3923411111
21009111"
23592111
22150111;
24050111.
7-23.74m☁
£4.61m☁
25.09111

219.13mi
£0.45m;

.-22.031111
£1.36m1 1
£5.24mi '
£7.58m☁

21000111-
721451111;

21.10111
-20.71m

250900111
20.56111
20.31111
22.53111:

-253.09m
-231.80m
♥255.20m
2107.31m
£13.80m

22.00111
£27.16m

27.99111

  

   

   

 

215430111
22.7sz

22554111 _
£0.78m

232101113
20.30m

22123111
20.951n_

214.30m
22.30111

213.40m
264.99m
27.12m
-20.54m

£119.10m
20320111
23.69111
21.04111

224.30m
2933.13m

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS lndex set at 1000 on 15th April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index 01 1000 based on the

issue price. The 503 Index is not weighted; a change in the share price of the largest company has the same effect as a similar change for the smallest companY-

Category Codes: CS = Camputer Services SP = Saltwara Product R = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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☁ Shara PSR sm's Snare price ' Shara price capitalisation capitalisation
SCS . Pnce Cepitalxsanon Historic R3110 Index move since emove move since mave (Em)

SU♥NUWOC! 30~N0v-03 PIE Csleev. 30♥Nov-03 31-Oct-03 '1 012003 31-Oct-03 in2003

Landan Bridge Software SP 20.49 £82.90m Loss 1.33 1213 21.14% 94.00% -£22.20m 240.50m
mm A 20.37 £16.10m L055 014 365 335% 23.57% 20.00m £2.40m
"36164 SP ☁ 21.22 225.40m Loss 0.73 492 12.44% 163.13% 22.30m 215.94m
NbrmowarSom/lbre SP £0.22 29.62m Loss 2.70 225 723% 155.47% -20.73m 25.36m
☁mnbomughsu☁mng SP £0.43 £108.90m Loss 0.90 343 357% 35.21% -29.60m 223.30m
MERANT SP 21.25 £131.00m Loss 1.67 601 -1 3.36% 47.34% -229.50m £42.20m
Mangen , cs 20.43 236.30m Loss 1.45 132 -7.61%; 112.50% £3.90m 225.10m
Mmrpuanestems SP 3 20.39 273.60m L055 059 1317 -1 0.10%. -27.64% -23.30m -216.40m
Msys SP 1 22.35 21.590.00m 15.6 1.57 3546 -5.00%1 61.93% -234.00m £576.20m
andas SP 2031 £7.97m Loss 2.15 407 -1 3.67% 22.00% £1.83m £2.97m
Morse Ft 21.35 2174.70m Loss 0.50 533 11.62% 5.49% 21730111 23.90m
11159111121111.6616] A . 20.02 216.70m Loss 0.20 429 5.54% 49.54% £0.90m 25.59111
Mylatechmt cs ☁ 20.04 20.96m Loss 0.56 27 2.94% 16.67% -E0.04m 20.09m
Ndpher SP 2164 £41.70m Loss 4.69 654 ♥1 2.10%. 163.03% £5.30m £35.50m
NetBene t cs 20.33 25.30m 3.3 0.35 163 26.97% 165.31% ♥£1.33m £3.34m

. NEBer cs 20.36 234.20m Loss 2.74 240 2.04% 37.01% ~£O.70m £15.90m
Norlhgaelrhma onSoluiors 06 £0.51 £147.20m 29.3 1.79 197 15.32% 97.12% 220.10m £72.33m
NSBReansyslens SP ☁ 20.16 £50.40m Loss 0.69 1343 3.39% 113.79% 24.10111 227.03m
102dickHR SP 20.11 26.20m L055 132 269 -17.31% 43.33% {1.29111 22.02m
Parity A ☁ 20.12 235.40m L055 019 2042 577% 24.62% 215.40m 210.50m

20.17 £24.30m Loss 3.12 157 -1.13% 40.00% -£0.50m 23.70m
. . . .. 20-30 .. $131200}. 2.2.33... _. .1130... .1509 .......~18=9.2%_.... 213%.. ..-23~1.QM.. . .£5..9.5.m
.Ptam Holdims 20.24 222.00m Loss 1.03 1000 5.33% 9.43% -21.40m 20.00m
PSD Goup 22.33 271 .00m 134.9 1.60 1234 9.07% 52.70% 25.90m 224.60m
04(was Skillsgrmp) cs 20.05 25 .01 m Loss 0.15 24 27.59% 455% 2179111 -20.04m
[lama ☁ £0.43 217.20m Loss 0.66 343 1.19% 26.37% £0.20m 23.70m
36111111211131me 20.17 210.30m. Loss 1,62 262 0.00% 450.00% 20.00m 23.33m
Retail Decisions 20.1 2 £33.30m Loss 1.17 155 12.20% 137.50% 23.60m 222.com
RM 21.46 2130.50m 133 0.65 4157 5.05% 61.67% 26.30m 243.20m
Royalblus GmLp 24.75 2151.00m 14.4 2.65 2794 6.26% 102.13% 29.00m 279.48m
Sage amp 21.31 22,313.00m 24.7 4.20 69712 2.32% 36.23% -267.00m £633.50m
SDL 20.74 239.30m, L055 069 490 063% 145.00% -£0.20m 223.60m
ServlesPower 20.33 213.70m Loss 4.17 330 20.00% 312.50% 23.10m £14.61m
☁Sirius Flramial (was Policymst 20.93 215.30m 0.2 0.70 620 2.11% -15.45% -20.40m -23.70m
☁Sopheon 20.16 216.00m Lass 1.30 234 0.00% 25.00% 21.40m 24.93m
SP'irqup 21.15 2173.20m Less 0.61 1273 2.54% 150.00% 20.30111 2109.15m
Stallwam 26.20 290.00m 26.7 2.31 2756 0.40% 161.05% 20.40m 255.30m
5☝☝ Gum £0.39 212.30m Loss 1.77 433 0.00% 95.00% 20.00111 26.27m
mm(was J53) 28.1 6 2250.20m 49.3 5.41 4030 3.03% 95.45% 213.70m 2124.30m

. Slnstar £0.73 2117.30m 19.7 0.53 439 7.41% 23.93% 23.10m £22.70m
☁ms' rmUnionMsFleemm £1.07 £111.80m 27.3 1.50 323 -3.15% 47.59% -29.30m 237.com
Tadpole Technology 20112 £31.10m Loss 1.86 290 14.29% 39.37% 23.60m 23.66m
T3660 20.16 231 .40m Loss 1.26 20 1.64% 376.92% 20.50m 224.33m
:IhtGmp £1.15 £13.30m 21.2 1.63 1000 0.44%. 41.10% 20.00m £4.23m

☁ O'BXGuLp £5.90 2325.30m 14.3 11456 1.72% 32.95% 25.60m 2172.60m
:okl mama £0.54 25.59m 12.5 1009 1.90% 25.33% 20.10m 21.17m
ame r» 2.10.2... . ...£..1.o.69m. . ...1.1..1. 4.62%.☜ 7 290%☜ £9.50,☜ 2020...T .4, 20.74 £11.20m Less 563 47.00% 53.06% 23.61 m 24.12111Trameda £0.01 £0.72m Loss 20 0.00% 66.67% £0.02m -£1.37m16mg £0.03 £2.96m 9.1 39 25.00% 57.14% {1 16m 20 46m1.13:1 Gm, £0.55 23.33m Loss . 407 435% 39 66% -20'33m 2394m111061130☜, 23.70 224450111 16.9 2.321 2242 0.95% 54.31% 22.01%" 2121.10,☜

UltrmNemms £0.02 23.36m 20.0 1.90 49 -16.67% 100.00% -20.72m☂ £1.93m0mma Gm, 20.36 215.30m 15.3 510.00 1600 14.29% 60.00% 21 .90m 27 23m
V6969Dup 5 21.35 224.20m Loss 0.63 1107 14.39% 126.39% £2.50m £13.30m
vlgmup : SP 20.14 £5.12m Loss 0.63 276 0.36% -1o.97% 20.00m ~20'66m
Nam sp . 20.09 24.41m Lass 0.39 209 33.93% 49.57% -22.32m .23'36m
WeathamgeanSoMara 1 SP £0.15 £6.30m Loss 0.57 115 -23.08% 87.50% {1.88m £2.94m
MMBW System SP 20.12 222.10m Loss 1.56 0 32.97% 123.64% 25.40m 212.17m
Xarsa (was 2.161613) 1 06 20.92 2309.00m L055 0.63 2353 22.90% 66.32% -:94.00m £126.24m
mew SP 20.36 223.60m Loss 0.54 570 6.21% 134.25% 21.30111 213.79m
xpemseemlp - cs 20.01 £4.70m Loss 1.02 50 46.67% 66.67% -E1.57m £2.00m

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to We stock Exchange are allocated an index cl 1000 based on the

issue price. The 805 Index Is not weighted: a change in the Share price at the largest company has the same effect as a similar change (or the smallest company.

Category Codes: GS = Computer Services SP = Soltware Product R = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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FLAT MONTH FOR S/ITS

INDEX
While in October the S/lTS Index enjoyed an

upward climb of 5%. November was a pretty at

month with a gain of just 0.04%. Fellow losers

include the techMAFiK, which was off 1.22% on

the previous month and the FI'SE IT 808 index ♥

down 3.86% indicating that November was a

better month for the smaller players.

Rumours. which were subsequently

con rmed, ofa possible fundraising effort by CMS

Webview, pushed the company☂s share price up

183% to 15p. As for other gainers, Northgate

was up 15.8% and DlData, which announced a

6% improvement in UK revenues. was up 12.1%.

Morse too was a gainer, seeing its share price

move upwards by 11.6%. During the month the

company boosted its German business with the
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«00.01%
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.3453511
.192 3011
416.0111
.21 11.01111
.1002151
.74 0311
43.52%
110211
493011
44.3511
4.0911.
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acquisition of Systematics Technology Solutions GmbH (Techcol).

The news isn☂t quite so good for Xansa, which took a 22.9% hit after announcing that further cost cutting is required if it

is to meet its earnings expectations. Fairing only slightly better was Merant, oft by 18.8% and Gresham Computing, off

by a little under 13%.
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October was a pretty outstanding month for lTSAs, but in November none of the four S/ITS categories turned in a

performance to write home about. ITSAs were this montw up 1.3%while both Software Productsand lntemet companies

were down on October. Resellers were the best performers with a marginal increase of 3.3%
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